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OUR COMING MINISTRY : WHAT 
IT OUGHT TO BE?

MO. XI.

The Methodist* of Eastern British Ame
rica can scarcely attach too much import
ance to the work of strengthening their 
College at Sack ville by endowing Proftwwr- 
fchipe, founding Scholarships,

Lead them gently to the foun- 
of sanctified learning. Discipline 

I train them with sleepless ease. Watch

SECOND CONFERENCE LETTER. 
Dean Mr. EcmML-rOu Tuesday eve

ning the Groevaoor Street Chapel was fil- 
i —by

fore the members of oar Societies 
Cougragatioae the impettaoceof this Fuad

them with parental love. They are , J mj^n ^ lbe rerj
ataong the Father's best gifts la ns, to be ^iheofMalhodism. The occasion was the 

' for by and bye, and to be a anticipated delivery of the second Fernley
source of strength and joy to 
them well. N.

I Lectors, by the Rev. W. B. Pope, the 
loved and honored

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

be-
Tbeological Professor at

Dtdabury College.
The reputation of the Lecturer had been 

greatly increased by his widely circulated 
volume of sermons upon the “ Kingdom of 
Christ ” and we were prepared for a 
vice of the highest order and powerful 
spiritual influences.

Our expectations were not too high, nor 
we

The Manchester Conference and its Pre
paratory Committee* of Review."

providing I Mb. Editor,— ______ ^_______
prizes, and from time to time increasing ge- your reJk(jcrl wjjj expect to hear some-1 were we rin the least degree disappointed 
uerally its educational appliances, to keep thing ÿ, this letter about the English Con- His theme was “ The person of Christ.” 
up with the progress of the times in the terence, at present assembled in the town can only say that this admirable lecture 

« _ , „r Hi-h.r- Vainest inn Whe- of Manchester. Your columns can easily delivered as it was with graceful dignitydepartment of the Higher Mu**™. "he £ ^fodwhh extracU from the teeming Lnd sweet pathos, was eminently thought 
flier aware of the fact or not, every me°‘~ I acconntg ,he Watchman and the Mttho- fol, scholarly, comprehensive, and seasona- 
ber and adherent of our Church in the ^ Recorder, which are both issuing extra ! ble. It will shortly be published and will 
Lower Provinces has a deep and an abiding Conference numbers. It would also be ! rank high among the modern Theological 
interest in this matter. For, with uuim- easy to send you numbers of the daily se-1 classics of Methodism.
portant exceptions, we most in the foture cular papers, injdlof which we find copious

r . ___I «ml tnlerablv correct reports of the princi-________  —
extraordinary aspect,

When the Conference assembled for the
- , „............ , . . . and tolerably correct reports of the princi- first time on Wednesday morning the Cha-
look to Sackvdle for an educated ministry, busies* done in this great Ecclesiastical pel presented an extraordinary aspect, 
nod such a ministry even the least intelli- CouDcil ^ Wesleyan Methodism. Yet, at Not only was the floor densely packed, but

a risk ot doing a work of supererogation, 11 two or three rows of the gallery were filled 
a few paragraphs upon this sub-1 by the Brethren. Five vacancies for theLegal

gent persons pertaining to our congrega-_________
lions must desire to see in perpetual posses-1 will pen a few paragraphs upon this sub- ! by __ ^
xioD of our Dulnits ject. The first thing that impresses the Hundred had to be filled, a much smaller

™ r beholder is the unusually large numbers in number than usual. The honor of election
But it will be one thing to keep backrtile ettendancej for, M Manchester is central in by nomination fell this year to Mr. Greaves, 

College thoroughly well equipped for its ^nation, easy of access, and warmly and the hard toiling secretary of the Contingent 
work, and in the front line with kindred lovingly extends its invitations and wel- Fund, and Mr. Garrett, best known as an
institutions; and quite another to bring comes, it is deservedly popular as a Con- earnmt Temperance speaker and Editor

. . , ... j., , .... „ . . ference town, and on this occasion it is the The distressing illness of Mr. Vasey leflour ministerial candidates within reach f e very ^rge number of preachers, the question of Presidency more doubtful
its privileges, and to hold those candidates At ^ meetingg 0f the Committees of Re- than usual, and the result proved how even- 
in contact with those privileges sufficiently T;eW| the laity were present in good force. ly balanced were the chances of the two fa- 
long to secure the accomplishment of the I Making allowance for the preeence of many I vored men. Dr. James received but five

the first named matter—the strengthening |jt fa e matter of regret that our system I year the high honor will fall upon him. 
of the College and the Theological Ineti- does not allow of a more numerous repre- Mr. James has had a long official training 
tute at Mount Allison. Concerning the «eolation of its able Mid efficient laymen at upon the platform of the Conference, and 

, .. .... ,6, these preparatory Committees, for when M m every way competent for the work,
last named subject the bringing and keep- voJeg were taken it was only the delegated and worthy of the dignity of the Conferen-
ing of ministerial candidates into posses- oneg wko were expected to hold up their tial Chair. He is the son of one of the ho
rion of Collegiate privileges until they shall hands ; and they looked few, indeed, in the nored Fathers who toiled in the earlier work 
have attained a satisfactory degree of gene- midst of the imposing array that almost Lf the ministry, and has given full proof of

__  „m-,k that two courges tilled the body of the spacious chapel. his ability in the ordinary toil of Circuitral culture—we remark that two courses A tQ one or two of these Com- life, and for many years as Governor of
will have to be adopted to deal with that ^yees will suffice as a fair specimen of Wesley College. The choice of the Con- 
matter properly. One of these we have 
described already, and shown how import' 
ant it is that it should be earnestly adopt' 
ed and tenaciously adhered to. That course 
is to establish and maintain, except in cases

the whole. The first is that of the Home ference will be warmly ratified by the peo- 
Mission and Contingent Fund. The Pre- ple, and our new President will have a busy, 
sident is in the Chair, and at his left, busy and we trust, a blessed and most successful 
as if Conference was in full session, are year of office.
arrayed the secretarial force of Dr. James The Conference Chapel in Oldham street 
and his helpers. At the right of the Pre- was judged to be utterly insufficient to con- 

of a very peculiar kind, a high standard of I sident we see the workers of the Fund—its tain the numbers who clamored for adrois- 
aequirement as one of the conditions of ad- renowned Chief-Secretary, Mr. Prest, and sion to the Open Session of Conference on 
mission to the full ministry of our Church, his co-helpers, Messrs. McAuley, Bond, Wednesday evening. It was wisely resol-
-, . . ___ . . —.iiv Greaves and Vanner. First we have a Ved to meet m the Free Trade Hall, a noble
If this course be p , y jQ end painfully interesting list of grants apartment capable of accommodating 4000
must be, Methodist parents of young men especial cases of affliction and need, people, and quite that number was present, 
anxious to join our pastorate will, if able, The reading of this is varied by persistent Addresses were read from the Irish Confer- 
funish the means to sustain those young attempts of vigilant chairmen, or represen- ence and from Canada. The French Con- 
men at SackviUe till their general educa- «atives, to obtain some slight increase on ference has not assembled this year, and
.• . „ v , T , .__... behalf of some needy applicant. The îm- no address is forthcoming, but its claims,tion shall be completed. In doing this such 1^.^ g#B#rmlly prevails, and the vote Lnd sufferings were set forth in appeal and 
patents will be merely treading in the foot- ;g jn favor 0f the larger amount. The heart-stirring narratives by Emile F. Cook, 
steps of parents similarly situated in other reading of the Report by Mr. Prest does who was shut up in Paris, during its awful 
Churches and of some parents in our own not command much attention, for it is diffl- baptism of fire and blood. Dr. Robinson 
Church who have sometimes made sacri-Mt to hear, and in due time we shall have Scott, as of old pleaded persistently for Ire- 
_ , , . , . J it in our Book parcels to peruse at leisure, land, and reminded all lands and people s
flees to secure for their sons, desirous o mugt ^ read greatly to the cur- represented there, of their deep indebted-

inistry, an amount of men-1 tailment of the speeches which are the ness to Irish Met

to tba interests of the êaese of God throegb- 
out its extended fields of evangelistic la
bour.

The chief object contemplated is similar 
in character and equal in importance to 
that of the Home Mission Fund. The 
monies of the Home Mission Fund are de
voted to the opening op of new fields of toil 
and aiding in sustaining them so long as 
the yearly receipts of a station for a mar
ried man reach only $850. But when the 
receipts of any country mission are advan
ced beyond $350, all each stations come up
on this Fund for aid, as dependant Circuits 
till in time they become seU-sustainiog.

The number of Circuits requiring aid 
from this Fund during the year was forty- 
seven. These after receiving grants to 
supplement Circuit receipts, show that the 
ministers occupying them bear deficiencies 
in their just claims, in the aggregate, of 
$5800.

2. The second object contemplated ap
peals to the Christian sympathy and be
nevolence of the Church. It is the defray
ing of the funeral expenses of ministers, or 
members of their families that may be 
moved by death during the year and ex
penditure incurred in cases of severe afflic
tion in the families of ministers on depen
dent Circuits.

3. The Conference deems it necessary 
to urge the claims of this Fund upon the 
consideration of all the friends of our 
Church, under the conviction that hither
to they have neither been sufficiently ap
prehended nor supported by the connexion 
generally. The improvement in the income 
to the Fund is only fourteen dollars in ad
vance of 1869-70.

4. The Conference records with regret 
the removal by death of the late Hon. John 
H, Anderson, who for many years cheer
fully and faithfully discharged the duties of 
Lay Treasurer of this Fund, and who by 
his valuable services contributed largely to 
the promotion of this and other depart
ments of our Church interests.

6. That the thanks of the Conference be 
presented to Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., the 
Treasurer for his earnest attention to the 
duties of his office, and also to the Rev, 
James Taylor, for his faithful services as 
Secretary.

Question XV.
What are the Resolutions of Conference 

respecting the Horae Mission Fund?
Answer.

seal public, in the adaptation of the Preri- ***** of Eastern British America united into 
Principal and Professors to their one body with ourselves.” 

several responsible situations, and the pre-1 The following report and resolutions on 
serration from disease aad death of those Methodist union were adopted

entering our ministry, . Methodism, and the correla-
tal culture not absolutely required by any great feature of the meeting. At length tive duty of contributing to its financial sup-

Thelaw or regulation of our body, though they come
nd ii

and Sir F. Lycett, modestly port. The great event of the evening was
much needed to meet the demands of minis-1™1 « f<>rcible ier“8’ ‘he appearance of Mr Punsbon. The an-

„ , . Ifni moral wastes in London, and the work dience greeted him with loud and almost
terial duty. And. we may add that such demanded 0f our body in the great metro- tumultuous applause, 
parents will be doing that which other pa- polis. His resolution is seconded by Mr. His speech is fully reported but its pern- 
rents, in our church and out of it, are con- Gervase Smith, who, in arousing appeals, sal can give no clear conception 'of the 
stantly performing to secure for their sons full of anecdote spiced with a little poetry, beauty and power which characterized it 
i L ,■ _ ,i.„ commands the attention of the assembly, throughout. The territorial grandeur ofdue preparation for the study of law or me- ^ ^ ^ abackgeatof pUtfo™ the new Dominion, the great diversity of
d‘c'ne- an earnest, thoughtful, outspoken man steps nationality, creed and religious usages, the

The other course necessary to be pursu- forward, and his first clear, ringing sen- work and adaptation of Methodism ; passed 
ed to bring our ministerial candidates with-1 tence, followed by profound attention on in review before the thousands who heard 
. . c_ , • . the part of the audience, proclaims the and applauded as they heard. Mr. Pun-
in our ** ’ ® presence of one of the men whom his shon had a thoroughly good time, and hearts
orously to sustain the fund or a fund de- brethren honor, and who is a Prince in throbbed with sympathy and many wept 
signed to aid indigent students, accepted as Conference debate. It is Samuel Romilly as he referred in few words to his sorrows, 
candidates for the ministry, in obtaining Hall, and his speech is decidedly the best to hie unshaken faith in the ever present 
the requisite preparatory intellectual culture. the dftJ- criticisms were free and goodness of the Lord, and |his firm trust in
t. , , , _ . ,, . out-spoken ; his proposals for changes in the resurrection to eternal life ; resting asIt seems hardly possible to overrate the im- ^ £rking of Home Mission Fund, .re bodies of his sainted dead, in both hem- 
portance of this subject. A large proper- jQ ^ sending out of men more fully ispheres, and linking him in indissoluble in* 
tion ot onr ministry will never be composed trained and disciplined, were forcible and Merest to both. It was a noble effort of 
of the sons of the wealthy. Now, as in strong. He then passed on to speak of the oratory, blending statistics, and facts with 
earlier times, not many noble, not many decrease of the paatyear, referringto someglowing prophecies ofthe future of Metho- 
... ,, , . ' .. ... \ of the causes which have led to this pain- dism if it abides faithful to its creed andmighty are called to evangelical labor, and 1 fy ^ult, and proceeded to point out the early plans of evangelistic action, 

some who are called doubtless refuse to steps which must be taken to remedy the At the close of Mr. Punshon’s address 
obey. For young men of talent and energy present state of affairs. Other speeches I the meeting broke op, and the address from 
in middle life the sphere of profitable followed, and the meeting sustained its deep the Australian, and Eastern British Amer-
secular employment has been immensely inlfle*t “d h.i8h tone Suite 10 the ic* were not read for want of time, and will

i a u Vu a c i . The following morning saw a yet larger now be presented during one of the sittings
enlarged by the advances of modern CIV*1* gathering, and a more enthusiastic meet- of the Conference, and Committees appoint- 
ization. The multiplication of arts and ing. The Committee of Review for For- edto prepare appropriate answers, 
manufactures, the increase of commercial eign Missions is the great closing scene of] The second day of Conference was main 
transactions, the application of steam pow- tb« representation to the Conference, ly occupied by addresses from the retiring
cr to purposes of locomotion by land and “d on, th“‘ “0?“i"n tb“ laitf "**"*"•““*, end .h» successor, votes of 
, J , , . , . , ladies turn out in strength and crowd the thanks, accompanied by the usual elaborate
by sea, the development of railroads and ybapel even to its galleries. speech making,were presented to all the of-
magnetic telegraphy, and the ease and ra- Another group of men appear in front fleets of the last Conference, and to Mr. 
pidity with which men can now run to and of the platform, and the report which is Pope for his admirable lecture on Tuesday 
fro over the face of the earth, combined ^ record of the meetings of the evening.

fes.chiefly furnished by the middle classes, that lke resolutions, which is really the great I cupied much time. They are all referred 
fifty years ago would have been deemed feature of the day’s proceedings. Mr. to Committees, and many of them will re- 
impossible. Without question this demand, I Perks read a letter from Mr. Fernley, of appear no more, and a few may obtain 
ever growing, as it is comes into strenuous | S°uth,P°?’ containing a gift of five thousand | place upon our^ Conlerence minutes.

who have been associated in aay way with
r Hafts of learning.
3. That we would hereby unanimously 

and earnestly pledge ourselves as a Confer
ence, to sustain these Institutions and the 
officers controlling them, by sympathy, co
operation and prayer, feeling perfectly as
sured that their work being under the su- 
lerviaiou ot the Conference of E. B. Amer
en, is, in the highest sense, the work of our 

Divine Master.
4. The Conference has received with 

much satisfaction, the reports of the Pro-
>r and Examining Committee, respect

ing the Theological Institution, for the past 
; rear, and has much pleasure in recording 
t* disappreciation of the valuable services 

of the Rev. C. Stewart, D. D., in his ardu
ous and responsible work of training thoee 
young men who had been duly approved as 
candidates for our ministry. The Confer
ence is gratified to learn that, besides six 
regular students, ten others have been al
lowed to enter the Theological classes, who 
profess to believe that they have been call
ed of God to preach the Gospel, some of 
whom have been already accepted as pro
bationers ; and desires to express its high 
approval of the course and methods of stU' 
dy adopted by the Professor as well adapt- 
to prepare our Theological students, not 
less for the pastorate than the pulpits of 
our Church.

5. The Conference has also to record its 
gratification at the result of the Education
al Society during the year, which has been 
so far successful as to provide the maximum 
sum for four scholarships for students in 
attendance, and would earnestly recommend 
the Educational Society to the more abund
ant liberality of our people in view of the 
very great désirai lentes of a much larger 
iroportiou of the candidates for our ministry 
jeing allowed to avail themselves of the 
advantages of a systematic course of study 
so soon as the exigencies of our circuit work 
will at all admit of their attendance at 
SackviUe.

CANADA CONFERENCE.

CïtJI Kiuniug, Mil AO VvtUCO 1UIV Oil CUUVUO I » ' D o - 1 * m J TT 11 1nAm n .. ... n, . pounds for the purchase of property for a The Free Trade Hall last evening was
competition with the vocation to the Chris- Methodist chapel in the city of Rome, the scene of another magnificent demonstra- 
tian ministry. By the necessities of the The enthusiasm of the meeting reached its tion. It was on behalf of the great Tem- 
case, and by the will of God, we must look climax when the venerable Mr. Heald arose pc ranee Reformation ; and so great was the 
to the classes but moderately endowed with and, after a few brief sentences expressive multitude that thronged the Hall, that it 
this world’s goods for a large proportion of K h“ great confidence in, and unabated was necessary to open the amenably room 

6 6 r . . . attachment to, the Mission work, added and the spacious apartment under the same
the youth who are to be our coming minis- anotber £5000 in aid of the same move- roof, and hold two meetings instead of one, 
try. And the fact is not at all to be regret- ment which had caUed forth the liberality The choirs of the Methodist congregations 
ted. In all lands in which Methodism is a of Mr. Fernley. I cannot refer fully to in the town gave selections of music and

* ” X Jen- singing appropriate to the occasion.

The Conference has great satisfaction in 
being able to record that the subject of 
Home Missions is occupying the earnest 
attention of many members of onr Church 
and is growing in favor with our people 
generaUy. This is shown by the large in
crease of the income of this Fund from 
Circuits during the year, and by the ex
ilassions ot sympathy and deep interest in 
ta behalf, spoken and written, by influen
tial members of our Church. It has rea
son to hope that the organizing of a Home 
Mission Society, for the better promo
tion of the objects contemplated by the 
Fund, wiU continue to have the hearty co
operation of our people, and, ere long, 
result in such improvement in its income 
as will greatly add to its efficiency for the 
iromotion of the glory of God, in extend
ing the gospel of salvation to the destitute 
portions of our Conference territory.

The following Regulations have been 
agreed upon for the management of the 
Home Mission organization :—

1. This Society shall be called the Home 
Missionary Society of the Conference of 
Eastern British America.

2. Each person subscribing not less than 
one dollar, annually, shall be a member of 
the Society, and shall be entitled to receive 
a copy of the Minutes of Conference, con
taining a report of the proceedings of the 
Society, with the names of the subscribers 
for the year.

3. Each subscriber to the amount of 
Twenty dollars shall be a life-member of 
the Society.

4. The sources of income to the Society 
shall be (1) The subscriptions and collec
tions taken up at the Home Mission Meet
ings which shall be held at the principal 
preaching places throughout the Confer
ence, and (2) All donations made to the 
Society, and the interest on monies in
vested.

5. All Circuits raising less than $850 
annually for the support of the ministry, 
shall be classed Home Minion, and shall 
be aided from the funds of this Society.

6. The funds of this Society shall be 
under the management of a Committee, 
consisting of the President and Secretary 
of the Conference, with twenty-eight others, 
who shall be appointed annually by the 
Conference, and one half of whom shall be 
laymen.

7. The public anniversary of the Society 
shall be held during the Conference session 
of each year ; and shall be designated the 
Conference Home Missionary Meeting.

8. Each preacher occupying a Home 
Mission Station shall furnish, through the 
Chairman of his District, to the President 
of the Conference, a Quarterly Report of 
bis labors, and the state of the work of God 
upon hie mission.

Question XVI.
What does the Conference resolve re

specting the Supernumerary Ministers’ and 
Ministers’ Widows’ Fund?

We are indebted to our esteemed friend 
the Rev. Enoch Wood, D.D., for a copy of 
the Minutes of this Conference for 1871.

In a somewhat harty glance over the 
ICO paged pamphlet, we have been led to 
notice many interesting facts, some of which 
we will mention.

This Conference includes twenty-seven 
Districts, and four hundred and fifteen Cir
cuits or Stations ; of which three, viz., 
Red River, Saskatchewan, and British 
Columbia, are designated Foreign Minion- 
ary Dittrictt. The total number of minis
ters, including supernumeraries and preach
ers on trial, is 633. The total number of 
members and persons on trial is 66,799, of 
which number 2,136 are Indians. The 
increase in the Church membership for the 
year 1870-1, 2,111,

Amounts reported as raised for Connex
ions! Funds are as follows, viz. :—
Church Relief Fund, $ 2,278.79
Contingent, Ac., Fund, 4,761.59
College Fund, 3,707.87
Supernumerary Ministers’ Fund, 10,300.44 
Missionary Society Fund, » 79,660.55

Retained,—That this meeting deems a I'aioo 
of the different Methodist bodies in this coen
try,—upon such principles as may be agreed 
upon by the said bodies.—highly desirable.

Resoleed,—That in the opinion of this meet
ing a Scheme of Union to be generally accep
table should embrace the following points :—

1. That a general ^Con terence should be 
formed, to meet, say once la tour years, hav
ing power to make Rules and Regulations for 
the whole Church, subject to such restrictions 
as may be mutually agreed upon by the sever
al uniting Methodist Churches, acting accord
ing to the provisions of their own Constitu- 

I.
. That it, on appeal to the (Quarterly Meet

ings ot the Connexion, which shall take pl^gg 
before the next Conference,—it shall appear 
that there is a strong wish on the part of our 
people lor direct I -gislative representation in 
a General Conference, rather than to retain 
the indirect but ultimate and decisive veto pow
er on legislation which they now possess, this 
Conference, in view—and in view only—ol the 
proposed Union, will not let this question 
stand in bar ; provided always that there be no 
interference with the recognition ol the minis
terial power of stationing ministers, and with 
ministerial privilege of trial by their own peers.

The remaining portions of the Report 
were postponed, and the following adopt
ed :

Resolred.—That this Conference has heard 
with pleasure the Report of the United Com
mittees appointed t n the practicability of a uni- 
on^of the various Methodist bodies in this l*rov- 
inoe. and rejoices in the manifestation of a 
growing desire tor combined effort, and united 
brotherly and ministerial influence for the more 
peedy and effectual diffusion of the blessings 

of our common Christianity. As this move
ment is intimately connected with tbo sympa
thies and privileges ofthe laity ol our Church, 
and especially with the members of the Quar
terly Meetings, therefore, be it resolved in or
der wisely to accomplish an object so desirable 
which involves such grave and important sub
jects, the proposal be again remitted to the con
sideration of a Committee to be appointed for 
that purpose.

It was subsequently.
Resolved,—That the President and Secretary 

ol Conference be autuorixed to decide the time 
when, and the manner in which, the Resolutions 
on Methodist Union shall be laid before the 
Official Quarterly Meetings, and to whom the 
Reports are to be sent.

It was also.
Resolved—Hat the Conference of Eastern 

British America be invited to appoint a deputa
tion to meet with the Committee appointed by 
this Conference, with a view to the union or 
confederation ol the whole Wesleyan Metho
dism work in British North America.

*

necessity compelled its being opened before 
finished ; tut steps are being taken for its com
pletion.

The officers and nu mbers feel t' Iful t« 
the general public lor the assistance generous
ly rendered, and solicit their further sympathy 
in behalf of said church.<n s. u w. s.

Shelburne, dug. 5,1871.

(From the Suromcrsvie Journal. ) 1 w,
CHARLOTTETOWN YOUNG MEN’S «H

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. ra
The *\ssociation has commenced a new build- x<

ing tor their own u$o. lt» frite is to the west
of Zion f bureh. on Queen’s Square, and close 1 for
by it. The Union llank, again, is about to pit
build on the cort cr immediately westward ot w
the Association building. The foundation cr
stone of this building was laid on Mondav Jo
evening, Sts» nil., at 7 o'clock, by Ilia lloueur mi

Im
the Governor, l'atron ot the institution. There be.
were appropriate and impressive services on a 1

the occasion, which we have not room to de- $1»
scribe, in sacred song, in reading of the Scrip. id

tore*, and in prayer. It was thought that the hoi
proceedings were witnessed by some two thou- 4 It 1
sand persons. Up

atWe would recall one utterance to which this
occasion gave birth. His Honour the Govcr- JhM

nor, having laid the stone, returned to the led
platform reaieil lor the use of those who took au
part in the ceremonial. Ho then made a lew
remarks, expressive of his interest in the Asao- dij
ciation. In so doing, he adverted, in friendly H

Cirnrit
HALIFAX MISSION CHURCH.

power, the cottages of poverty have given 
to its ministerial ranks some of the noblest 
spirits that walk the earth or brighten in 
the skies. Nor is it thus with our church 
alone. There have been and there are myri
ads of men whose praise isin all the churches, 
whose names are dear to every church, that 
came up at the bidding of God from the 
tribulations of poverty. Yes, and there 
gleam in the starry diadem of the Great 
King gems of the most perfect beauty that 
once lay encrusted with ignorance in the 
lower strata of human society, but were 
found and polished by God’s jeweUers, and 
are forever counted as God’s jewelry.

Oh, it matters not at all where the pre
cious youth may be found that we need, it 
matters nil where they mend the net, or 
wield the axe, or guide the plough, or 
watch the ftock. It ia of no moment at all 
at what bench they drive the plane, from 
what anvil they scatter the sparks, or amid 
what smoke they pursue their sooty toil. 
Wear they the lordly impress of intellect 
on their brows, or glistens the fire of genius 
in their eyes, and glows the fire of God with 
quenchless ardor in their hearts? Hasten 
in search of them. Run to meet them afar 
off, if called from above they are moving 
pulpit ward. W elcome them tenderly when

the characteristic speeches of E. E _ _
kins and W. O. Simpson, but excellent as The speakers were selected from among 
those were they give place in the memory the ablest and most distinguished advocates 
of your correspondent to the clear, precious of the cause that are to be found in the Con- 
end powerful sentences which fell trom the ference. Their testimonies were decided 
lips of Wro. Arthur. He spoke under deep and bravely outspoken. The awful curse 
emotion, and hi» words were nearly all of drunkenness was vividly set forth, and 
praise to God for the wondrous results and) urgent pleas were presented to all who love 
the opened doors, which had stirred his f Christ and the souls of men, to pot forth 
soul to its innermost depths. [efforts to save the fallen and degraded. The

I write only from my own impressions, meeting was one of the most influential and 
but it is my decided conviction that the I enthusiastic that has ever been held in con- 
Committee Meetings of this year have far ! nection with the Conference, 
surpassed those of previous years in lively Manchester is a noble town for the 
interest and spiritual results and power. sembliog of a Conference, and the presence 

It is four years since I saw the leading ot such a gathering of ministers produces 
men of our Connexion assembled on the quite an excitement even in this busy hive 
platform of the Conference. Great changes of commerce. The Corporation has taken 
bare taken place, and the men who remain I pains to divert the stream of heavy traffic 
appear very much altered. from the vicinity of Oldham-etreet Chapel

The changes to which I refer are most to ensure quiet and comfort during the ses- 
apparent in men about the middle stage of sion. The public Reading Rooms, and the 
life, and it is evident that the onerous Botanic Gardens are opened to the mem- 
duties of official life are tailing heavily np- hers of the Conference, and there is every 
on many. A few of the old familiar laces prospect of a profitable Conference, and a 
look down upon us from the platform, but most delightful sojourn for all its members 
they are not numerous, and they too are in the Conference town. B.

Answer.

1. The Conference most gratefully ob
serves that this important Fund continues 
to receive increasing attention from onr 
people by a uniform improvement in the 
receipts from the Circuits year by year, 
though it regrets to find a falling off in the 
amounts contributed this year on a few of 
the more prominent Districts in the Con
ference.

Our Supernumerary Ministers and their 
families are committed to the Church as a 
sacred trust ; and we feel assured that ac
cording as they are sustained, who have 
been worn ont in the service of the Master, 
and are confidently reposing upon the bene
volence of a people whose interests are to 
them an increasing and exhausting respon
sibility, God will bless and prosper our

3. The Conference once more appeals to 
the Church for such an augmentation of 
pecuniary gifts and annual contributions to 
this Fund, as shall render its resources 
impie to meet all the demands which the 
Providence of God may permit in the future 
to fall upon it.

Question XVIII.
What are the Resolutions of Conference 

with respect to the Mount Allison Educa
tional Institutions?

July 28, 1871.rapidly passing.
So far, Mr. Editor, for the work previous

to Conference. In a future letter I trust to I CONFERENCE OF E. B. AMERICA 
note a few of the events which may possess extract, minutes 1871.
interest for your readers, and which will Question XIV.
deal principally with the proper business What are the Resolutions respecting the 
of the Conference and the great meetings Circuit Aid and Contingent Fund ? 
held in connection with it. “ B." Answer

Manchester, July 25M, 1871. | -fi* Conference desirous to keep

Answer.

1. This Conference has heard with real 
gratification the Reports of the Collegiate 
and Academic Institutions, relative to the 
manner in which the important interests en
trusted to them have been sustained during 
the past year.

2. That we recognise, in no ordinary de
gree, the hand of Divine Providence as pre
sent in the fovor which these Institutions

he-, h*ve received from our people and the gen-

Total, $100,709.24
Or, an average of a little more than $1.50 
per member.

Total estimated value of Conuexional 
property—Churches, Parsonages, Ac.,— 
$2,615,476, or nearly $40 per member, 

Total number of estimated attendants at 
public worship, 231,887—not quite four 
times the membership.

Under the heading Miscellaneous Pro
ceedings we find it reported—that a pro
posal having been made to give the 
Stationing Committee power to re-appoint 
a minister for more than three consecutive 
years to the same Circuit—it was decided 
“ That in view of the recent return to the 
restriction of ministerial residence to 
period cf three years, after a short trial of 
the extension to Jive, and also in view of 
movements now making to effect a Union 
of all the Methodist Bodies in Canada, it 
is inexpedient at present to disturb the law 
of onr itinerancy.”

It is evident that the subject of Metho- 
distic Union is very much thought of by 
our Brethren of the Canada Conference 
In their address to our Conference they 
say—

You have no doubt witched with great in
terest the untiring step» which have been taken 
towards a union ot the different Methodist bo
dies in Ontario and Quebec, and we hope that 
the day is not for distant when, upon a basis 
broad and strong, that union may be consum
mated. And while, by the Act of Confedera
tion, the ministers and people embraced within 
the boundaries of your Conference are now 
with us subjects of one Dominion, we confi
dently look forward to the time when, beneath 
the flag ol that Dominion, there will be but 
one mighty Methodist organisation with Its 
voice of praise and prayer, and the proclama
tion of a free and fall salvation by a living min 
is try, reaching from the shores ot the Atlantic 
to the shores of the Pacific Ocean, and we have 
great pleasure in informing you of the ap
pointment of a Committee to confer with a de
putation ot your Conference with the view of 
accomplishing so desirable an object.”

In the Address to the English Confer
ence,

Methodism is the same in doctrine, spirit, 
and power on both sides of the Atlantic.

“ This unity pervades all branches of the 
Methodist family ; and in proportion as the 
spirit ot primitive Methodism prevails in each 
ol these branches, the circumstantial divergen
cies which have separated them appear more 
and more insignificant, and the spirit of entire 
oneness increases in strength. So strong and 
general has this spirit become in (Canada, that 
resolutions have been adopted by the Confer
ences of several Methodist bodies in favor ot 
their consolidation into one United Methodist 
Church, and representatives have been appoint
ed by them respectively to meet in a united 
Committee, which has agreed upon and recom
mended certain general principles ol anion 
There is reason to hope that the time is not 
remote when the isolated and often conflicting 
exertions ot the several sections of Methodism 
shall be combined and united into one com
munion in the divine work of spreading Scrip
tural holiness over the land.”.

And in the Address to the General Con
ference of the M. E. Church in the United 
States—

“ The subject of Metbodistic Unity has been 
exciting, for a few years, considerable atten
tion in this country. The Conferences of the 
different Methodist bodies have, for several 
successive years, appointed Committees to feel 
their way to some practicable terms of ueion 
We have, at our present aeaaion, adopted seve
ral resolutions designed to facilitate the very 
desirable object we all have in view, and ven 
tore to hope that every difficulty will gradually 
disappear. We hope also soon to see the Con

A very interesting ceremony 
Mondsy, 7th inst, at the ne

took place
on Monday, 7th inst, at the new Mission 
Church, now in process of erection on the 
Kempt Road. The ministers of the Hali
fax North Circuit, with the trustees, and 
building committee assembled in the build
ing at 5 P. M. and were met by Edward 
Jost, Eeq., who proceeded, after suitable 
devotional exercises had been engaged in, 
to present to the trustees a Deed of the 
ground on which the church stands. Mr. 
Jost accompanied hie gift with an address 
expressing his hearty sympathy with the 
work of the City Misaion, and his reasons 
for wishing the sittings in the new building 
to be “ forever free.” Rev’d Mr. Rogers, 
on behalf of the trustees, received the Deed 
from Mr. Jost and made an appropriate 
reply. He eulogized the Christian liberal
ity displayed by Mr. Jost on this occasion, 
and his eloquent words gave fitting expres
sion to sentiments which we are sure are 
shared by all who are concerned in this un
dertaking. The company then proceeded 
to the front of the building where the “foun
dation stone ” was placed in position by 
Rev’d Mr. Rogers, with appropriate cere
monies, singing, reading of scriptures and 
prayer.

The building thus auspicionsly commen
ced is intended to be used at first for City 
Mission purposes, with the hope that event
ually a permanent congregation will be ga
thered, The ground is presented by Mr. 
Jost at a cost of $900, aod the building, 
which will cost, when completed and fur
nished about $2400, is being built by the 
City Mission Workers with funds mainly 
contributed by themselves. It is hoped 
that it will be ready for opening in October.

W.

wor.lv, to the presence of the Rev. Hr. Cay 1er, 
as a sort of representative of the neighbouring 
Republic; trusting that we, as British, and 
they, as Americans, should ever be united in 
amicable bonds, and in benevolent efforts. To 
this the Rev. doctor responded ; closing with 
a wise and witty relerence to the British flag 
and the stars and stripes floating conspicuously 
side by side. He pared significantly upon 
them, and “ As 1 look upon them,” said he, 
•• I am reminded of the words of Scripture, 
and trust that they will here continue to be 
realized,—IVAnf God hath ktoined together, let 
not man put asunder a sentiment which 
found deep echo in the heart of the many whe 
heard it.

The out-door engagements concluded, an id- 
joumerit to the Wesleyan chapel took pises; 
where addresses were delivered, and a collec
tion was taken on behalf ol the Association 
Building Fund. Dr. Cuytor spoke with greet 
power on Young Men’s Christian Associations, 
their work, anil their worth. He was follow
ed by the Hon. Neal Dow, ju«t about to leave 
the island for Nova Soutia. Tola I Abstinence 
as a Duty, was his theme. This lie urged in a 
manner conspicuous at once for its strong argu
ment , and its gentle and Christian tone, lie 
put a dilemma before his audience which ought 
not to be forgotten. •• It would he a saciifica 
to you," he said, »• to give up your use of 
strong drinks as a beverage, or it would net. 
ir tile former, then you are already in danger 
of becoming a victim ol intoxication, sod you 
ought to give up tboau drinks for your asm 
sake. But if otherwise, then you ought to give 
them up for example’» sake, and for the bsnefl 
»f your neighbour."

Both the Doctor and the General have laid 
our community under deep obligation by their 
visit and addresses. They both promise le 
return next year, and bring their wives with 
them, and spend several weeks on the Island. 
The General spoke too of stumpin'» the Island 
on a Temperance itinerancy. h. uuit they 
may both find it practicable to fulfil their 
promises. We might well hope, by the bless
ing of Heaven, lor good result* Irom such 
visitations. Especially would the G eric ral win 
for bimsell new laurels, if he might he enabled 
to lay the foundation of a movement which 
should issue, ere long, in ovr cmanripetiee, 
both private and public, both personal sad 
legislative frtm the curse of strong drink.

MIRAMICIHE CIRCUIT.

Our little Bazaar, for the improvement of 
the premises of the Wesleyan Parsonage ot this 
town, came off on the 5th and 6ih of July, and 
realized about $370, which will leave us, per
haps, about $300 nett for the object for which 
it bas been held. The Masonic Hall was taste
fully and even beautifully decorated, under the 
superintendence of Mr. Patterson, of the pros
perous establishment of Messrs. McDougall 
A Snowball. Among the numerous pictures 
interspersed among the evergreens, was one, 
at the end of the room, which attracted gene
ral attention—the portrait of the Rev. Arthur 
McNutt, ot blessed memory, who spent some 
years of his ministerial life in these regions of 
the north, with much acceptance and great use
fulness. The portrait was painted by a good 
artist, and is an excellent likeness. It was 
paid for by subscription, and is kept in the 
parsonage as a memento of the esteem and love 
which was felt for him here. He has received 
the reward of his toil ; aad no doubt numbers, 
brought to God by bis persevering and faithful 
labours, from this and other Circuits, are unit
ing with him in singing “ Glory to God aod 
the Lamb."

The Bazaar was very generally patronized 
by the inhabitants of Chatham and Newcastle. 
The ladies, to whose perseverance, push aod 
energy, we are indebted for this successful ef
fort, will no doubt, faithfully and economically, 
employ the loads for the objects contemplated.

Ingram Sltcueek. 
Chatham, August Hth 1871

(From the Vresbyieiian Witness ) ‘5
The following letter from a young Hsligsa. 

fan to a ge.ithmian in this cjty, gives the latest 
intelligence from Rev. C. Cbiniquy—as it will 
waken the sympathies, so wo trust it will cell 
forth the prayers ot many Christian people:— 

Momtekai., Augvut 1st, 1871.—Osar 8wT 
—Our friend, Rev. Father Chiniqiy, is now 
lying sick in the bouse that 1 live in. He has 
been working very hard, in, sud near Montre- 
al. and all the time anxious about his mission 
sod liabilities at Kankakee. Although improv
ing a little, he is still very weak. He has had 
the liver complaint badlv, and also inflammatory 
rheumatism. He told me this morning be was 
afraid he would lose the use ot bis left hand. 
There is also a deal ol pain in the right arm 
and haod. He has not slept lor two nights, 
and besides suffering from pain, suffers from 
anxiety about bis own Illinois Mission, where 
he has a pretty heavy debt of over $2000, ee 
the new mission buildings.

It will be a few weeks before he is able to 
leave this for St. Anne's. They wish him to 
return to Canada, but lie lee Is that be cannot 
till he raises money to pay what is due on his 
mission buildings.

He has a good many converts here. About 
fifty have eome out publicly to renounce Rome 
and about 200 have given him their name*, 
who have not yet come out publicly. He bed 
another convert yesterday, and has inquirers 
almost every day. i

Dear old man [ like him so much. 1 trust 
be will be long sa veil to work for the l-ord. 
He is anxious to have bis young men labour 
among the Acadian French in the lower Prov
inces. J. B. U.

OPENING OF A NEW CHURCH 
SHELBURNE.

IN

The Naxrey Church ot the British Methodist 
Episcopal Connection, located in the town of 
Shelburne, was opened for worship on Sabbath 
afternoon, 30th July, by Rev. Seth D. W 
Smith. The attendance was good, and the 
service impressive.

The Church is in an unfinished state, but

BRITISH TEMPLARS.

The Grand Lodge of British Templars met 
in Temperance Hall, Truro, on Tuesday last. 
The first meeting of this their fifth annual ses
sion, was opened at hall-past seven o’clock, p- 
in. J. P. Bell, M. W. G. C., occupied the 
chair, supported by nine subordinate officers. 
There were in all sixty-six representative mem
bers, eighteen of whom wi-ie from P. E. Island, 
fifteen from New Brunswick and Ontario, and 
thirty from different putts ol Nova Scotia. 
Three sessions were held daily. The utmost 
harmony and good feeling existed throughout 

The following are the present officers :— 
John P. BeU, St. John. N II., I’. M W.G CX 
J. W. Falconer, Charlottetown, M.W.G.C.T.
C. E. Mitchell, Chester, N. 8., M. W. G. V.
D. C. Frazer, Halifax, N.S., M. W. G. 6.
P. II. Stewart, Toronto, Ont., M. W. GUT- 
Rev. A.M.Philipps, Wyoming, Ont.,M.W.G.8. 
Hou. W. P. Flewelling, Clilton, JJ.lt., M. W.

O. C.
Rev. Wm. Savage, York, Ont.. M. W.C'hap. 
R. Msrlin, Syduey, C. B., M. W. U. N.
C. H. Hall, Charlotte tow ii, P. E. Island. M.

W. G. B.
Bessie Cameron, Elmsdale, N. S., M. W.D.M.
D. Montgomery, Charlottetown, P. E. I., M-

W. G. M.
R. Craig. Truro, N. S., M. W. 1. G.
W. B. Huestis, Wallace, X. S., M. W. 0. G. 
— Reporter.

Dit. Livingstone.—The public will be gl*d 
to know that Dr. Livingstone has been heard 
from once more. This time the Consular Age* 
of Her Britannic Majesty at Zanzibar writs* 
that the Doctor bas made a voyage 200 nik* 
west ot Tanganyika (wherever that is).
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